
RAGE FOR GOVERNOR

LAUNCHED DAHQ

Direct Primary Advocates
Want Senator Howarth.

OPPOSITION IS ACTIVE

Issue of Next State Election Will
Center VTpon Nomination Rule

With Rep-ublican- s Split.

BOISE, Idaho, Aug. 2". (Special.)
Marking of republican gubernatorial
.timber is quietly in progress. Some
are open aspirants; others are "in the
hands of their friends." Prospects
aj-- that a number of capable men will
be brought forward who will have ex-

ceptionally strong following in the
next state convention for a conven-
tion and not a primary will select the
nominees of the major parties in this
state, the last legislature failing to
pass a primary law.

George Howarth, senator. ofTSlmore
county, a resident of the railroad
town of Ulenns Ferry, is a leading
figure. A republican aspirant from
that countv is strange, for, until last
Election. Elmore was considered to
be rock-ribbe- d democratic and has
been since earliest days. But the re
publican landslide of a year a.go gave
the reDUblicans a chance ana men
sent Howarth, a very able man, to the
state senate. Incidentally they sent
a democrat, as usual, to the house
Representative Cannon.

Primary Will Be Iaaue.
Now the issue that is going to be

before the republican party, much
more so than before the democratic,
for because of political necessity end
what is believed by them to be po-

litical advantage, the latter party has
embraced it already, is the direct pri
roary. The primary was really made
an issue by the last legislature, both
houses of which were dominated by
republicans. The republicans, as is
usual with any domirant party, split
among themselves. A majority of the
republicans in the house were for the
direct primary and a majority of the
republicans in the senate were against
a direct primary. The republicans in
the house passed a direct primary
bill an act proposine to return to
the statutes the old primary law
which had been repealed, strength
ened by precautionary provisions to
preserve party integrity which had

'been seriously undermined by the in
vasion of the Non-Partis- an league,

Senate Defeats Measure.
When this bill reached the senate

the republican majority succeeded in
bringing about its defeat and held
steadfast for the convention system.
Following adjournment of the legis
lature the Louse members who made
the primary fight showed their de-

termination to make the primary an
issue before the next state conven
tion by perfecting a statewide pri
mary organization with the idea of
carrying the issue to the rank and
f'le of the party. It is said in well-post- ed

political circles here that they
will carry this declaration out to the
letter.

The Gler.ns Ferry Gazette hasswung behind Howarth for governor
This week it said:

"Senator George Howarth of Glenns
Ferry is known to be a strong advo-
cate of the direct primary and it was
through his efforts at the last meet-
ing of the state legislature that such
a strong fight was made against the
convention plan. Because of his
stand and the interest he took in the
fight for the uirect primary, friends
of his side of the controversy are
urging: Mr. Howarth to become a can
didate for the nomination for gov
einor."

Senator Armstrong Urged.
Senator Armstrong, of Hailey, who

was one of the leaders with the pri
mary wing of the last senate, is being
persistently urged by his triends to
the governorship. Others whos
names have been brought forward
are: Lieutenant-Governo- r C. C. Moore,
who withou question will be an ac-
tive candidate and will have the sup-
port of many party leaders; Jess B.
Hawley of Boise, a well-know- n at-
torney who was prominent in the
last state convention as the spokes-
man for, the Ada county delegation
as a champion of the cause of Colonel
Li. V. Patch, present state adjutant-genera- l,

for. United States senator.,
Close friends of Mr. Hawley de-

clare he will i.ot consider the nom-
ination, but his name had been used
extensively in political circles prob-
ably without the will or consent of
that gentleman.

CAR SCHEDULES CHANGE

Vancouver Traction System Gives
Out New Routings.

VANCOUVER, Wash., Aug. 27.
(Special.) New echedules for ' Van-
couver street cars, effective Septem-
ber 1, were announced today bySuperintendent I. Clarke. The old
schedule receives little-- change except
In the case of the Orchards-Si- f tonline, on which, after the above date,only seven round trips will be madedaily between Sifton and Orchards.
Three trips will be made in the fore-
noon and four in the afternoon, thelast car leaving Vancouver at 10
o'clock at night.

Twenty-minut- e service will be ob
served, on all the ctty lines, except
between 1 and 2 o'clock in the aft-
ernoon and between 6 and 7 o'clock
in the evening, when 40 minutes will
intervene between cars. The Capitol
hill car now going north on Main
street will make the last trip at 5:10
evenings, but will continue service
via Columbia street.

Young Fugitives Captured.
ALBANY, Or., Aug. 27. (Special.)

eorge Edwards and Clell Morgan,
Indian youths who ran away from the
Chemawa school, traveled only 30
miles on their pilgrimage and were
returned to the school from this city
last night. They were captured here
Thursday night by Patrolman Rodgers
while beating their way southward
nn a freight train

Lake Union Mill Burned.
SEATTLE, Wash.. Aug. 27. Every

i.-- fighting apparatus in the city
..s called this evening to a blaze

- destroyed the Ellis-M- y lroie lum-- i
e. mill on Lake Union here. The

i.i e threatened to spread over the
i.oitti end of town, but was subdued

itli a loss estimated at $50,000.

Pheasants to Be Mated.
BEND, Or., Aug. 27. (Special.)

.Six dozen Chinese pheasant roosters
to mate with the pheasant hens re-
cently sent here, are to be sent from
the and distributed
in central Oregon in the next few
days. H. J. Overturf will charge
of the aisiriDunon.

SECRETARY HUGHES ADMITS
HE CANNOT SPEAKRENCH

Head of State Department Says He Taught Language When He First
Left College, Can Read It Well Enough.

OREGOXIAN NEWS BUREAU.
THE D. C. Aug. 27.

Evans Hughes is one of
the best men in Mr. Harding's cabinet
according to the opinion which circu

around Washington .everywhere
except in the United States senate,
where Mr. Hughes is not popular and
probably will never be, largely be-

cause be is not a politician and will
not play the ball the way the boys
wish.

state game farm
have

and

lates

But learned as Mr. Hughes may be
and he is not one of those to boast

about it there are limitations on the
hings he knows. He was talking the

other day about the forthcoming dis-
armament conference which is excit- -
ng the interest of all Washington.

The discussion turned to the matter of
what language or languages will be
used when the great of the world
powers come here to talk about lift- -
ng war burdens from the shoulders

of their peoples.
Someone suggested that perhaps all

the proceedings would be in English.
but Mr. Hughes said he did not think
that this would necesarily follow be-
cause the conference is held here. He
said there might be proceedings in
French and expressed the belief there
might be transcripts of the proceed
ings, or rather printed reports, pub
lished both in English and French.

French is the language of diplomacy
and while it would be impossible to
conduct the proceedings in Italian and
Japanese and Chinese as a compliment
to those participating nations, few
diplomats are unfamiliar with French,
and by talking English or-- French
language requirements will be met
pretty well.

But just about this time someone
made an inquiry of Mr. Hughes:

'Do you speak French, Mr. Secre
tary?"

Mr. Hughes for a second looked a
bit embarrassed. But then he smiled
in the way that has made him a great
deal more popular in Washington than
he ever was before.

"No," he answered, "I'm sorry to
say I don t. ifut 1 11 tell you this just
between us; I once taught French. It
was just after I got out of college

know a man just out! pTopr authorities. He promised
will turn his hand to most anything
tempting that comes along.

But, he added in after-though- t.

"I can read French all right."

Representative Madden of Illinois,
the new chairman of the house ap
propriations committee, not only in-

tends to talk economy in the house.
but he has started out to practice it
and nothing is to be overlooked when
he begins to work with the old prun-
ing knife.

A friend of Mr. Madden s happened
to be talking with him close by one
of the clocks of the house and noticed
it had stopped. He said nothing about
it at the time but a little later ran
into Mr. . Madden again near another
clock. The second clock wasn't run-
ning either.

What the devil is the matter with
all your clocks around here?" asked
this man. "They all seem to have
stopped."

"I guess they have," said Mr. Mad-
den.. '"There isn't any repair man
around here now. We can't afford it."

"Even saving time, are you?" sug-
gested the friend.

"Yes," replied Mr. Madden, "every
dollar counts and besides it sets a
good example if members see we are
practicing the stuff we preach."

There are many lawyers who find
themselves forced to chew tobacco in
courtrooms because they can't smoke
under the court rules and they find
they need something to quiet their
overwrought nerves. used to be
a lot of lawyers up in Pennsylvania
who would as soon think of going into
court to try a case without a large
supply of fine cut as they would with-
out an imposing array of law reports.

One of the best known lawyers in
eastern Pennsylvania was John Ryan,
and of course John G. Johnston had
far more than a state reputation.
Johnston had a magnificent home not
far from Philadelphia with a choice
collection of paintings which cost
$1,000,000 or more and which included
some famous works.

John Ryan went out to see Mr.
Johnston at his home. He had to wait
a little while before Mr. Johnston
could greet him and he was shown
into the art gallery to amuse himself--
Unfortunately just about this time Mr.
Ryan fell victim to the Pennsylvania
lawyer's habit. He took a big chew

STIDENTS TP CUT COSTS
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MOXTHjIY BIMi AT CORVAiMjIS

TO BE RiED-r-CED- .

Unusually Large Xumber of Men
and Women Apply for Part-- .

Time Employment at College.

OREGON AGRICULTURAL COL-
LEGE, Corvallis. Aug. 27. (Special.)

Plans for bringing the cost of liv-
ing for students on thi campus back
to pre-w- ar times are meeting with
considerable success, according to
Professor H. T. Vance, chairman of
the student housing committee. The
necessity for this is indicated in the
unusually large number of men and
women asking for part-tim- e employ-
ment, so as to meet their college ex-
penses.

"The 500 women to be housed on
the campus will get the best of board

rooms at 126.70 a month." says
Professor Vance. "Men who take their
meals in the cafeteria of the men s
dormitory and also dormitory room
will get both for 30.6o a month. Me
taking their meals at the cafeteria
but rooming in private homes can get A
by at til to 136 a month where two P3

ViaA a rnnm at 10 tn 20 SL month."
The cost of board alone at the

cafeteria is J6 a week, which is made
to pay every expense connected with
the preparation and serving of food.

Living costs to men in fraternities
and women in sororities will be de
termined largely by the students
themselves. They are , required to
maintain certain standards of nutri-
tion and sanitation, and the student
affairs committee seeks to have them
maintain a modest fiscal programme.

Through purchase of supplies in
the students' managers'
association the Irving costs were kept
within moderation even last year at
the peak of high prices. The average
cost in the 27 fraternities was $34.81,
ranging from $33.25 to $10.18. The
average paid by women in the 13

sororities was $33.52, running from
$29 to $40.

It is expected with the decrease
of prices and present economic con-

ditions most student organizations
will see that these costs will be ma-
terially lowered.

Paved Highway Opens.
COTTAGE GROVE, Or.. Aug. 27.

(Special.) The highway between
here and Saginaw was opened Thurs-
day morning, the paving having been
completed Wednesday by the Blake- -

Phone your want ads to The Ore- - I Comoton company. This gives a paved
gonian. Main 7070, Automatic 560-9- 5. ' highway from Walker south to a mile
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of the old fine cut and started out on
a tour of the paintings.

Mr. , Johnston had not devoted so
much attention to the comfort of his
legal visitors, however, as most of
the Pennsylvania courts had and by
the time he came to the art gallery
Mr. Ryan was pretty much 'Convinced
that chewing is a bad habit and one
not to be encouraged.

Mr Johneton began telling his
friend about the different paintings
in the gallery and expatiating on
their merits and fine points. He firrs.1-l- y

named a figure at which the collec-
tion was valued. It was $1,000,000 or
something like that. A whole lot of
money anyhow.

Mr. Ryan looked slowly around the
room, he cast his eye on the walls
and then on the floor and swept his
gaze into every corner and nook.
Then he mumbled:

"Well you might sell just one of
those pictures and buy a cuspidor."

Daugherty has
taken a lively interest in the proposal
to turn Camp Sherman, O., where a
lot of boys got their first idea of
army life a few years back, into an
industrial seh&ol for the education of
boys, and he is devoting all the time
and energy he can give to r.

Daugherty' has been interested
in juvenile education and the encour-
agement of youth for many years.
and he is a firm believer in letting
boys who have strayed a few feet
off the straight and narrow have
a chance to get back On without
being sent to some sort of a penal or
reforming institution.

About 15 years ago when he was
attorney for a traction company in
Columbus, four or five boys got in
trouble in a nearby town for break-
ing into a station. None of the boys
was out of his teens, and Mr. Daugh-
erty was impressed with the facts so
much that he insisted on visiting the
town and investigating circumstances
of the case personally before the com-
pany should seek' to press for action
against them.

His Investigation showed that there
was apparently no intention to com-
mit a burglary or other cnime of the
kind on the part of these youths. Mr.
Daugherty took the matter up with

and you young the

and

to stand sponsor for the boys and
see that in the future they conducted
themselves within the law and like
respectable members of the com-
munity.

Mr. Daugherty's plea was so
eloquent that he was allowed to have
his way and the boys were not sent
up. But they were required to re-
port to him often at first and then
less frequently. And as the years
went by all of them made good and
grew up to be quite prominent citi-
zens. In Mr. Daugherty's opinion If
they had been sent to a penal in-

stitution the story might have been
very different.

Young men who are seeking ma-
terial for & i ew series of boy stories
about the west will find it worth
while to look into the records of
Samuel D. Nicholson, senator from
Colorado, and Tasker D. Olds, sena-
tor from Nevada. They are known
around the senate already as "The
Gold Dust Twins." This is not be-
cause they do all the work of that
body. but '. ecause they got their
early training as minors and now
they sit side by side in the senate.

Senator Nicholson many years ago
got possession of a claim that its
then owner thought was just about
petered out. It was; it. yielded the
senator only somewhere around

Senator Oddie at one time-wa-

a partner of Jim Butler, famous-i-
the west 25 years ago. Butler is

given the credit of discovering the
possibilities of Tonopah as a gold and
silver camp back in 1S99.

E

Both senators reported in their
biographical sketches that they are
miners by profession. They often
visit the cloak room and swap stories
about the days when they tramped-the- ,

dusty trails looking for gold.

Kreider of Pennsyl-
vania, was walking into the house
office building carrying a package
It, was not a large package, but to a
suspicious mind it may well have
looked suspicious. A friend came
alang and saw the package. He sug-
gested with a smile:

"Ah bootlegger?-- '

"No," said Mr. Kreider, "shoe-
maker."

He Is. He is one of the big shoe
manufacturers of the country.

down Pass creek canyon, with theexception of the highway through
the city, a distance of about nine
miles. The Warren Construction com-
pany is proceeding rapidly with itswork in the' canyon and south fromComstock, but this portion of theroad remains closed tight except be-
fore and after working hours, for a
few minutes at 10 A. M. and 3 P. M.
and during the noon hour. There isno detour.

Church Services Announced.
VANCOUVER. Wash.. Aug 27(Special.) At the First Baptistchurch. Twenty-sevent- h and Mainstreets, Sunday school will open at9:45 A M. C. A. Gill is superintend-ent. Preaching services will be at11 A. M. and 8 P. M.. and preyermeeting Thursday at 8 P. M. RevJ. C. Wetterhahn will speak both lii

the morning and evening today. H'stext for the morning service wiil be"What Have They Seen in ThineHouse? and for the evening service,"The Man Who Is Just Outside." TheYoung People's union meets at 7 P.M.Mrs. Rev. Blair, formerly Adina Malm-ste- n.

will speak on "Mormonism." Acordial invitation is extended to all.
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GREAT STATE FAIR

-t r I i-- Ispace lor uispiays is laKem
Quickly at

AUTO RACES SCHEDULED

Special Day Will Be Set Aside In

Honor of Oregon Cities
and Organizations.

SALEM, Or., Aug. 27. (Special.)
The 1921 Oregon state fair. Septem- -
ber 26 to October 1. will he by far
the biggest anu most Interesting
since the annual exhibition was
established, in the opinion of Secre-
tary A. H. Lea. Mr. Lea says space
has been taken quickly by exhibitors
and that no room will be procurable
at the eleventh hour.

Large amusement companies have
obtained concessions.

Speedy auto races the first threedays of the fair are scheduled with
both, professionals and

to participate. Fifteen hun-
dred dollars in cash prizes will be
offered to the wirners in the various
events, and it is expected that grand-
stand spectators will get a modicum
of thrills when some of the best
drivers of the northwest, in specially-bui- lt

cars, endeavor to establish a
new record on "Lone Oak" track.

KIne Horwi to Be Shown.
H. N. Stoudenmeyer's band of

Portland has been obtained' to fur-
nish music at the races, and will also
give special concerts during the veeky
Other bands from various smaller
places in the state will also be given
an opportunity to entertain the
crowds.

There will be programmes of un-
usual merit every evening In the new
pavilion, aside from the ever-popul- ar

exhibition of equestrianshlp in the
stadium, where the night horse show
will be held. Names of participants
are daily being added to the list of
entrants In the horse show, which is
under the direction of H. C. Brown
of Portland. Among the notables to
exhibit will be the McCleaves of
Victoria, B. C. who will again bring
their fine string of horses. Miss Doris
McCleave, idol of the crowds at. the
state fair horse show last year and
later at the Pacific International
Livestock Exposition In Portland will
again be one of the star performers.

Special Daj Scheduled.
Special days will be set aside, as

heretofore, in honor of various cities
and organizations. Tuesday will be
Boosters day. with the, Salem Cher-rian- s

acting as official hosts. C. E.
Knowland, King Bing, has already
called his subjects into council to
formulate plans. - Working in co- -
operation with the state fair board
the Cherrians will issue official in- -j

vitations to the various civic bodies
of the state, who are expected to
come- thousands, strong. Many "of
these organizations are uniformed,
and they will be asked to appear in
their official garb. Marches, booster
yells d songs as well as special
stunts will be in order. A register
of all visitors will be kept on Booster
day, with Cherrian women forming
a reception committee to make thestay of out-of-to- women pleasant.

Low excursion rates have been
granted on all railroad lines In thestate, with free camp ground offered
by the state fair officials. Further
for the convenience and comfort of
attendants from a distance, the Salem
Commercial club has evolved a plan
of listing rooms and places where
meals may be obtained.

Rwt Room Improved.
Rest rooms have been Improved and

a large new room erected through
the efforts of Sedgwick post of the
Woman's Relief Corps of Salem. The
building Is nearing completion and
will be in readiness to ' welcome
members of G. A. R. posts from allparts of the state.

The ground was donated by thestate fair board. The building re-
places a tent which has been in use
for the past eight years, and will be
known as the G. A. R. Memorial
building

Inman-Poulse- n Camp Closes.
KELSO, Wash., Aug. 27. (Special.)
The Inman-Poulse- n Lumber com-

pany camp at Mt. Solo, west of Kelso,
is closing down this evening for the
lirst time in years except during the
winter season. The reason for clos
ing is not given out nor is it known
how long the shutdown will continue.

i Two hundred men will be thrown out
of employment. It Is thought thecompany plans to buy logs in theopen market where they can be se-
cured at less than the present logging
cost plus stumpage.

Grand Jury Meets Tomorrow .

ALBANY, or.. Aug. 27.. (Special.)
Facing consideration o-- a large num
ber of criminal cases, the Linn county
grand jury will convene Monday
morning. It will be in session sev-
eral days. The members of the grand
jury for this term are E. E. Taylor
of Lebanon, foreman; Thomas Morris
of Holley. A. D. Scott of Gates, Will
iam R. Surry of Lebanon, E. E.
Keebler of Lebanon, C. S. Bruce of
Albany and S. V. Barr of Sweet Home.

Phone your want ads to The Ore-gonia- n.

Main 7070. Automatic 560-9- 5.

Incident No. 3

Salem.

i " Only a Fighting Chance
to save the life of your boy," pronounced the
doctor to the frantic parents anxiously waiting:
before the operating room.

"Could he have but reached here a few minutes
sooner he would now be out of danger." For a

Prompt, Efficient.
Taxi Service

when minutes may mean the saving of a life,
call

BROADWAY-8- S

8

I

PORTLAND TAXICAB CO. t
4 5

This Week Is the End of
the August Furniture Sales
Every Floor Every Department Contributes Worth - While Savings for the
Home -- Maker. Liberal Credit Adds a Powerful Incentive for Immediate Buy-
ing. We Are Furnishing Many Homes We Will Gladly Furnish Yours!

An Important Sale of
Overstuffed Davenports

Chairs and Rockers
Beginning tomorrow, we offer some splendid living-roo- m

pieces at heavy reductions. See these pieces
now displayed in front and corner windows. Note
the tremendous savings now possible!

$205 Overstuffed Davenport, upholstered in fig--
. ured tapestry, reduced to $123

$105 Overstuffed Rocker to match the davenport, flf?Q
reduced to tPliO

r

All-We- ek Sale of Inexpensive Rugs
Here is splendid value at a very moderate outlay.

The quantity is limited, so come early.

Tapestry Brussels Rugs
In 9x12 Size

Regular price $29.50 and $30

$21.50
Bozart Fiber Rugs
Reduced in Price

Regular $20 Rugs, 9x12 size ..' S15.75
Regular $18 Rugs, 8x10 size S13.50
Regular $11 Rugs, 6x 9 size . $ 8.75

Electric Carpet Sweepers
at Special Prices!

$30' Pittsburgh Premier Sweepers $24.85
$45 Frantz Premier Sweepers 838.75
$60 New Premier Sweepers -

JENNING'S
Complete Home Furnishers

Look

This

y nvrnc mra'

It is your assurance of proper cleaning in a sanitary
and responsible plant. Only the following can use
the above emblem :

ENKE'S CITY
ECONOMY
FRANKS
McKINLEY
MODEL
MULTNOMAH
PHEASANT
PANTORIUM
WARDROBE
ALLYNS
BELL-PARI- S

BROADWAY
CASCADE

CLEANERS
CLEANERS
CLEANERS
CLEANERS
CLEANERS
CLEANERS
CLEANERS
CLEANERS
CLEANERS
CLEANERS
CLEANERS
CLEANERS
CLEANERS

AND
AND
AND
AND
AND
AND
AND
AND
AND
AND
AND
AND
AND

$265 in fine (T- -j pf Q
of to

$140 Chair to the

$210 in tap-- 0?to .

$315 in blue and
1 gold

$150 Chair to the

$375 in blue and gold O K
to '.

$325 in blue and gold CJ1
to

$150 Chair to the

When you visit the store walk among these and see
them at close range. are the in

Emblem

National Association of
Dyers and Cleaners

Overstuffed Davenport, upholstered grade
tapestry, reduced tj5.JLJ

Overstuffed match davenport, reduced

Overstuffed Davenport, upholstered figured
estry, reduced
Overstuffed Davenport, upholstered C?"J OQ

velour vIOt
Overstuffed match davenport, reduced j(Q
Overstuffed Davenport, upholstered (IJO
velour, reduced iPiOu
Overstuffed Davenport, upholstered QK
velour, reduced v-i-O- O

Overstuffed match davenport, reduced

tomorrow, pieces
They greatest values Portland!

DYERS
DYERS
DYERS
DYERS
DYERS
DYERS
DYERS
DYERS
DYERS
DYERS
DYERS
DYERS
DYERS

Exclusive Portland Distributors for the

SUPERIOR
Combination Ranges
The range that uses wood or coal with gas, .

without a change.
When we sell you a SUPERIOR, we have a perma-
nent interest in seeing that your baking and cook-
ing are done economically and well, and that you
are supplied with hot water at a low fuel cost.
ALL THIS CAN BE DONE WITH A SUPERIOR !

Come in and let us show you what a wonderful
range this is.
The product of over three-quarte- rs of a century

of successful stove making.

Blue Bird Dinner Set
42 Pieces

See our displays of best American and English
dinner ware in the basement salesroom. Showing
the newest patterns at moderate prices.

The Home TM T

of Good E U

$9.85
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DR. B. E. WRIGHT.

.NITURE
Washington Fifth Nine Floors Furniture

for
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20 Year
Successful

Dental
Practice
Means

Something
It means 6atisfied patrons the result of skill, service and

modern methods.

It means successful results combined with fair prices.

It means promptness and gentleness in the handling of every
piece of work, eliminating vexatious delay.

It means that you take no chance when you entrust me with-you- r

work.
X-R- Examination When Necessary

DR. B. E. WRIGHT
Northwest

Corner
Sixth and

Wa.hlntttoaStreet.Ent 327 Vi Wanh.
Phone Main 2118.

Ralelaa Bids.

Painless Extraction
of Teeth

Twenty Years in
Active Service

Of Hee Honri
8 A. M. to 1'. H.

Sandar
lO to 13 A. M.Open Ereaiinfc 7" Appointment

Canan ltMloaFrea
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